






























 an engineering major,
 demonstrates proper belly 
flop technique for a crowd at 















Bellies turned red 
Friday in the 
Aquatics 
Center as SJSU 
students 
demonstrated
 how to hit 
water in 
the most 
painful  way. 
The  First Annual 
Belly Flop 
Contest attracted
 13 would-be di-





 yearning to cause 
pain to my 
belly." said Rene 
Brumfield,  a junior 
majoring  in 
aviation. "I'm a lousy 
diver.  
The contestant competed for 
prizes including a plastic Spuds 
Mackenzie dog that 
lights up. T-
shirts and hats, Jack 
Rikess. a 




 all out here for
 fun," 
Rikess said. "You can
 have a 
choice.  You can 




 or you can go 






















 them on a 
scale 


















tied a pillow to 
his 
behind,
 fell on 

























joring  in sports
 theraps . ss 
on first 
place 
in the compent sill 
with  
a 




"Thai 's what I looked
 like." 









 the  on.y 
contestant  
to 
receive a perfect 




I'm in so much pain." said ,N1111 
Maniaci. an undeclared heshman 













cam', going to do 
it, but then we talked each other 


























dive," he said "I  
should have 
done better 





















see I .()\ 




 Walton  Daily stall
 photographer 











 protest at Chico 
By Stan
 Carlberg 










the  California 
State  University at 
Chico will
 set 









 government to sue 
the university












which  will be 
heard Sept. 


















































































actions  will 
preclude














Robin  S 














Kristina  Doyle, 
Chico  
State's A.S. president. 
The turmoil
 between the A. S. 
and 
Wilson began 
early last summer 
after a 
contract














give its profits to the univer-
sity committee 
However.  the A.S 




\41111  IffIC Of 









 in profits. Forty  per-
CCM 4,1 that would 















"One of  my duties as the 
presi-
dent is to supervise the 
campus  funds 
and review the salaries." Wilson 
See PROTEST,
 hack page 











Daily staff writer 
('alitorma's




al said l)emocratic 
presidential  
candidate




 debate, but it 
was no "knock out." 
In a telephone interview following 
the debate. Attorney General John 
Van  de Kamp drew a parallel with 
the 1%0 Nixon
-Kennedy  debate. 
No one really knew 
Kennedy.  and 
Nixon was the incumbent vice presi-
dent. The 
same  holds true for Duka-
kis and Vice President George Bush. 
Democrat Van de Kamp said. "It 
was an 
important  debate for Duka-
kwiesi.l..people don't know him very 
Van 
de Kamp said





 his defense of 
Dan Quayle. 
"I really don't
 believe he thinks 
Quayle was the best choice," he 
said. 
Ill101's defense of Quayle
 "totally 
lacks sincerity"
 and was the "flat-
les' :111.W. 








I would have liked to see more 
eiiiiiehacks."
 he said. 
"There were 
obv ions pla)s
 to the 
camera. The ad-
s. ?WU, 
tried to feed the candidates 
lines 
He cited 
examples  when Dukakis 
called Bush the 
"Joe
 Isuzu" of poli-
'It was an 
important 










tics and when Bush 




Van de Kamp 
said.  "Dukakis' at-
tempt
 to deal with the domestic
 is-
sues." was his 
strongest
 area of de-
bate.  
SJSU students Robert 
Duran. a 
Republican,  and Jim Monack, a non-
partisan. believe Dukakis won. too. 
"I 
think  it was a 
good  debate," 
said 
Monack,











Duran a junior majoring 
in fi-
nance. said, "So far no one has 
shown anything significant."
 
Bush and Dukakis met head on in 
the first of two debate, at Wake For-
est University
 in North 
Carolina. 
They debated issues
 ranging front 
Star Wars to 
AIDS.  
The number one
 domestic issue 
tit 
the 
debate  dealt with 
drugs  in Amen -
See DEBATE, 















fight  it out 
in video 










 Monday afternoon 
in 
the !lath% ay of the Spartan Pub fol-
lov. I lig iii iig.innent 
over whose turn 
It vv as 
to 








cut in  line 









Hiemforth  told Klump
 that the 
game 
was  in use 
and








 'The] e 





 . - said a 
pub employee
 who 
sits the tight 
The 
students






forth told K lump
 to 
"cool  it.** 
Klunip 
continued  to 
hit  Heimforth 















 telling him to 
end the fight 
with Hiemforth. Klunip 
ignored the 
man's request and 
started punching
 him, too. 
The
 fight continued 
as










doorway,  while 
Hiemforth  tried to 
break
 up the fight. 









 as a faculty 
member  and 
told




 officers were 





the fight said, 
"The  UPI) 
seemed  in 










third man left the scene. 


















never  know what
 
people  










By Sallie Mattison 
Daily staff writer 




 sounding  
in SJSU garages are seldom
 heeded. 
But they are 
getting attention.
 
Drivers with with auto 
alarms that go off for no 
apparent 
reason




fenders may be 
towed at 
the owner's expense, 
accord-
ing to UPI) Chief 


















































































 hump into cars in 
passing.  
Ken MacKay. a 












































 impossible to 
get work 
done. 
'It's like Chinese water 
torture.'' 
MacKay said he 
contacted his 
teacher's  union 
rep-
resentative
 to find out how to 
file a grievance The 
alarms going off in the 
parking  garages, he said,  are a 
hazard to 
education.  










of the alarms. The students
 couldn't 
hear
 over  
the  
noise." 
Ticketing drivers and towing repeat offenders is a 









alternatives  such as 
















thinks the new 




"(The alami I doesn't need 




garages." he said. 





1483 VW Rabbit 
in
 the garage. 






 security is good 




everywhere  else. though." 
Terrence 
Gin,
 a graduate 
student
 in chemical 
en 
gineenng 
who  owns a 't14 
Toyota  Tercel, 
disagrees.  
"My alarm is on." 




are a good idea. If I 





my alarm fixed. If they 






















































I oin Brokaw opened Sunday night's 
debate by call-
ing it a beauty 
show.









That appears to be the nature of televised debates. 
Twenty-four 
years ago John Kennedy
 and Richard 
Nixon squared off in the first tele% ised debate between
 
presidential candidates. Nixon looked sweaty and 
unsha-
ven while Kennedy appeared 
suave  and attraill%e. 




Nixon won. But millions of American s 
testers
 preferred 
the more attractive candidate. This may have made the 
difference in 
that election. 
No presidential candidate sinc  then has made the 
same mistake 
Nixon  did 
They
 hasc all 
looked
 
cool  and  
well -dressed. Their 
hair
 
has been perfect. 
Then  
teeth
 hase been white. Their suits has e not clashed with 
the background. 
Quite a lot has changed in 28 years. Except the is 
sues. 






 He pushed a 
strong defense. He tried 
to look presidential. 
Kennedy from Massachusetts pushed affordable 
housing and better education. He decried the incumbent 
administration's
 military spending. 
Sound  vaguely familiar.' 
No one is sure who v. on the beauty contest Sunday 
night  
'There  did not appear
 to he a clear winner," Bro-
kaw said afterwards. Does this mean nobody looked 
had.'  





up.  you get to cheer for your man and 
boo 
the other guy. It you're
 undecided.




sit  back 
while two very 
important men try 
to 
v.
 111 your trust. You 
also 








tuned  in Sunday night looking 
for issues and 
ended  up feeling entertained but disatisfied, you 
can 
blame Nixon. He made friends with 
China,  ended the 
Vietnam War,  and 
perfected presidential scandal. 
He also 
changed
 the face of 
televised debates 
for-
ever from battles of 
















Once upon a time. while I was still 
growing
 up,  I 
,:ase birth to a wonderful and incredible baby boy. 
He was named Michael. Michael 
Hobson,  Jr. to be 
exact 
Well,  
it's been quite a while now,  and 
that 19 -inch, 
six -pound. 13 -and -half










He's developed into a 










distinct, is his enthusiastic smile -- a quality of both his 
parents.  
Sometimes.  I'll try to 
recall
 those special baby 
years. 
You know, the one that don't keep
 and are too far and 
few in 
between.  
And it's not just a 
 




















 he's going 
out 
on
 a date 
(or 
one ot 






to tell me how he hates
 the 
way I cut his hair, or 
perhaps.













which  my 
answer
 is 
no.  no, no. 
nooix) . 
.  well, at least most 
of
 the time. 
The few times we 
do fight
 are when he wants
 to 
lis-
ten to his noisy rap music. or perhaps 
wants  to 
spend  
'just  a few more minutes'  
playing  his Nintendo game. 
And 
when we do fight, such as in the "Battle of the 
Stations" when we try to convince one another that the 
other person's radio 
station  is "crap," I recall a similiar 
incident when 
Michael was young. 
But Michael and I do get along. We 
really do. 








 and likes everybody. He's one kid that 
refuses to take sides. 
These past few 
years have been a bit rough since
 
I've 
been going to school full-time. But Michael has been 
fully supportive.
 
I even told him 
that
 I would quit to spend more 
time
 
with him, but 
he 
insisted
 that I didn't because he knew 
how important
 it 




well,'  he'd tell me. Well Michael.




 a few more 
months, we'll
 















snapping  at you 
when  I 
stayed










wonderful  day 
will soon be 



















 to read 










 I nisi 




















































Beda's "Zeke & Goulash"
 
cartoon (Sept. 16) is sexist
 and de-
grading.  It is not 
funny.
 
First of all, 




chable?  What sterotypes 
are as-
sumed?  Why 
wouldn't  this young 
person want to 




 no one 
assumes  he has 
intentions of 
"put-
ting the make" 
on the elderly 
woman. 
The 




I. along with 
many
 of my 
friends, 
do not like it. 
Why aren't 
these  cartoon 
strips
 selected with 
more 
class?  
If this is the
 humor of our 
young  
people, 
we're  in 
trouble.  
Don't
 put a comic strip 
in the 
paper to 
fill up space  
give it true 

















I have been a fan of the Spartan 
Volleyball  team since 1984. In all of 
that
 time I've never witnessed the 
type of unruly 
behavior  that was ex-
hibited this past Saturday night. 
Perhaps this group of so-called 
fans thought they 
were
 funny when 
they yelled a 
few obscenities during 
the match
 and taunted the 
opposing  
team. but I found their
 comments to-
tally uncalled for. They were 
disres-
pectful and 
downright  insulting and 
seemed
 to derive more pleasure 
from 
ridiculing the opponents 
and their 
fans than
 watching the match itself. 
If they did cheer on the Spartans 
they 
did so at 
the  wrong time and seemed 
to destroy what concentration
 the 
team may have had at that particular 
moment. 
Hopefully, this group will be able 
to keep their mouths shut and their 
eyes open long enough to pay
 close 
attention to the other fans for tips on 
proper behavior and etiquette. How-
ever, if 
they
 are just too ignorant to 
do so and refuse to act like civilized 
human 
beings,
 then these clowns 
should go back to high school where
 
such behavior is more 
acceptable.  
and
 leave the gym to those who 










Amy Reynolds is correct! 
Rodeos 
are 
harmful.  Serena 
Griffith,  I'm 
sorry, but
 rodeos are considered a 
form of animal cruelty by the Hu-
mane  Society of the United States, 
myself and probably 
many  others. 
Griffith states how 
the spurs used are 
dull 
and the strap buckled around
 a 
horses flank is made of 
fleece  and 
causes no 




true, but that is not 
even  half of it! 
Calves are




study of rodeo 
roping 
events  conducted for the 
Hu-
mane 
Society of the United States 
has found that in 
calf roping, a 225 -
pound 
calf is usually travelling
 at ap-
proximately 27 miles per hour
 at the 
moment it is 
lassoed.
 The resulting 
force 
exerted
 on the calf's 
body  is 
enough
 to injure the calf, 
sometimes 
severely.  As  the 
lariat tightens 
around the
 calf's neck,  the 
animal is 
flipped 180 degrees 
in the air flat on 






dazed  abrasions and 
broken  
limbs or homs. Internal
 injuries may 
include 
hemorrhaging  or 
breathing
 
difficulties,  and the list goes 
on. Se-
rena Griffith. if you are a 
member of 
the Pro Rodeo and Cowboy Associa-
tion, it is time you
 learned what hap-
pens
 to the animals at the
 rodeo. 
You




 be crazy to kill an 
injured  ani-
mal after 
just  paying $1,000 to 550.-
000 for it. This could very 
well be 

























 I would 
like to thank 
him for 
bringing 
us out of the 


















Monday  night, 












kalnd  A's 
clinch  the 












went  on as I 
cut my 





























time in the 
day to 
get







































































































































































































-drug  bill. 





























 in drug 
trials. At any 
time, a person's















adds  incredibly 
harsh penalties
 for minor 
drug 
violations  that 
are




 a person found
 in possession 
of small 
quantities  of an 
illegal
 drug could be 
fined up to $10,000. 
This is incredibly
 stupid. Say a 
heroin  
addict is 
somehow  able to 
pay
 the fine. What 
good
 will that do? He is 
still addicted. How 
much dope  
will  he have to push? How 
many 
people  will he have to rob 
and
 how many 
houses will 
he have to break into to make up 
for the loss and sustain his habit?
 
Those
 convicted two or more times could 
have federal benefits, such as 
public housing 
and student aid, 
revoked
 for live years. This 
doesn't 
make  any sense, either. A drug user 
who is forced to live in the streets for five 
years  is unlikely to reform and start a new 
life. 
Instead
 of taking away student 
loans,
 a 
better idea would be 
trying  to interest users 
in 
education  or job training. 
But the purpose of the bill isn't to 
rehabilitate drug users. It is intended to satisfy 
the voters' thirst for blood. 
The representatives must surely know that 
the 
deficit
-reducing Gramm-Rudmann Act will 
not allow for $2.1 billion to be 
spent  on drug -
abatement in fiscal 1989. The San Francisco 
Chronicle estimates that only about $400 to 
$700 
million can be used for drug programs 
before the 
spending
 limit is reached. 
If politicians were really interested in 
solving the drug problem, they would examine 
why so many people find reality so 
unbearable
 
that they need to escape. Punishment won't 
lead anywhere unless you 
deal  with the causes. 
But  taking the problem that far could be 
dangerous. 
It would call for a re-evaluation 
of the 
structure of our society, which is so 
beneficial 
to some of us. 
The bill would 
provide funds for drug 
abuse education and prevention programs, as 
well as 
a National Youth Sports 
Program. 
Unfortunately,
 federal drug 
"education"
 
usually consists of 




with an egg in a frying 
pan. "This is 
drugs. 
This  is your brain on 
drugs. Any 
questions?"
 a sinister voice
 asks. 
If there are
 any questions, 
the politicians 
don't  have the 
answers.  They don't
 understand 
that
 drug addicts are 
usually  so emotionally 
distraught
 that it's 
worth it to them
 to sacrifice 
their 
bodies
 to gain 
peace  of mind. 
Drug 
information




 do make you













 to turn 





better  society  
one 
that  benefits 































































































may  be 
edited  





































are  the 
opinion  
of a 






They  run 
without
 a 
byline  and 
appear 
in the 



































































stuck  to 





















 I thought he had 
more control 
of the issues,
 I mean of 
what  he was 
saying. 
He




 a little 


























































$40 -million Engineering 
Building  officially opened in a rib-
bon -cutting
 
ceremony  at noon
 En -
day. 
A crowd of about 2511
 people.
 in-
cluding Sen. Al Alquist and Mayor 
Tom 
McFinery attended the event. 
David Packard was also present. 
Hewlett-Packard donated equipment 
to the 
project.  
SJSU President Gail Fullerton cut 
a pink ribbon across the 
main  entrace 
to the building. 
Jay Pinson, 
dean of the engi-
neering  department. thanked 
Ful-
lerton and
 Dan Tellep, chair of the 
Project '88 Resource 
Development 









"Over the past few 
years  as a na-
tion, we have seen a 
relative  decline 
in our ability to 
compete internation-
ally." Pinson















The new Engineering Building 
represents a step
 toward the future. 
Pinson said. Continuation projects 
are already planned to keep 
the 
building in 




"We need to find solutions to lab-
oratory 
upgrading  and devel-
opment ---a
 never-ending  activity 













 the new Engi-
neering







 of the 























 .' ' she 
said.  
The public took tours of the
 build-
ing 











assistant  to the
 
dean of 
engineering,  said 
that 20 stu-








ple  participated in the 
tour  Friday, 
200 
to 1(10 people 
on 
Saturday.  
Patty Devincenzi, a junior
 major-
ing in civil 
engineering  who 
helped  
with lours, said 
that
 most people 
were 
"pretty excited" 
about the new 
building.
 
"They were really 
impressed with 




 said. Visitors liked 
the  
robotic arm 
and conveyor belt 
among  other 
equipment
 in the de-
partment,  she said. 
Sanjay Jindal.
 an electrical engi-
neering
 graduate who also 
gave  
tours, 
thought  the building 
would 
probably 
attract  students to 
SJSU. 
"After looking
 at the building. 
they (parents) 
definitely  want to send 
their 































 a junior majoring 


















































ready  for 




labs are pretty lieuk
 
rt,m;:s  
going on.  he 
said 
Another
 problem with 
the build 






















Daily staff  
writer  
Since May. SJSil
 faculty and staff 
have 




 and the rigors of 
academia.  
But in 
two  weeks, after 
remodel-
ing  is completed. the 
University  
Club on Eighth
 and San Salvador
 
streets
 will reopen. 
Teresa Estrada. a 29 -year
-old se-
nior 
majoring  in design.
 was
 hired at 
no pay by the University 
Club's 
house committee to 
revamp the inte-





something  that 
we
 des-
peratel needed at 
SJS1.1."  said Alli-
son Het 
sh, an English instructor and 
chairperson
 of the 
house  committee.  
' 'This is a place where 
faculty can 
see colleagues





With  a budget of 
$17,000.  Estrada 
conferred with the 
house committee 
at all levels
 of the project. She
 coor-
dinated the
 paint with the 
furniture. 
designed  the bar 














Employer,"  3:30 p.m., 
S.U. 
Almaden
 Room. For informa-
tion call 476-5705. 
Campus Ministry








 Meeting. 8 p.m.. 














 4:30 p.m.. 
Duncan 







 11:30 a.m., S.U. 
Council Chambers.













Live,  7:15 
p.m.,  Spar-
tan 


























8 p.m.. S.U. 
tutu,,
 
Prieta Room. For information call 
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COME JOIN THE FUN! 
October 5th & 6th 
10am-3pm in 
The 









has been great," Heish 
said. "She is extremely 
talented and 
has
 a great sense of what this takes. 
"And handling the board is no 
easy feat. She just did
 it all. Part of 
the 
reason  she 
worked  so well 
is be-

















we're  learning in 
the de-
partment.'
















































 needed to 
order fabric 
from Ohio and
 have it shipped 
to 
Denver  where 
it would cover 
the fur-
niture.
 But the wrong 









came  up along 
the way," Es-
trada  said.
 '"The  fabric for 
the  chairs 
was 
just one of then).
 When they fin-
ished the bar it 
was the wrong 
lami-
nation  that I 
had designed.








 send coptes aCTOSS 
Ilk'
 country or 
around
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 Instaii



















Valid at panic 
gaoling 
Lenin,  









 CAM Soma 









 4. 6. 8 cyl 
'Standard
 Ignition $5 
extra
 
6 MONTH 6000 MILE 
WRITTEN 


















SANTA  CLARA 
AT 11th STREET 
also set
 in the 
wrong  spot.
 It was 
frustrating.**
 













eek for the Oct. 10 
openimng 
































Cappuccino  25C Espresso 









Andre's Ice Cream & Cafe 
484





















malts  available to 
:mum the 
freshness
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State.  East 
Carolina  and 
kion ale all 
1 3 I sHi 't 





























ii ttni he Itie West and 




stiaight  Cal 
howl 
I can 
honestly  see 
them
 going 

























1h...obit arch lit al 
Fresno





lough  nine 
But the 
Spa i tans. despite 
losing
 three of 
their 
Ii st tom games.









5.151 has had 




























































 tit the biggest















. miserable  :Menu% in. 
the 
Spartans 
nailed  the 





quarter. It was a day 




















But  the 
Huskies.  not 





 went to the an when it 
had to and drove 
80
 y :ink in the timid minutes for 
the %iciory 
Questions  
sum tunded all 





het  ause SiSt ieturned  
only  
five  starters.




























could sole against  




ed it has the i 




 with a 
11M% 
el
 WI Of 
IC11,1  \ e line
 
And  the team displayed more 
depth  than 4. I Inc, 
gave them credit. 
S JS111
 exhibited








 still) aae51,111,  i 
Will  
behind 
capabilities:  the 
special teams.
 %k ith the 
exception
 of the kickoff  squad.  are 
111111111dIne. and 
the team can play in 
the  rain. 
Sure, the Spartans
 may have desei t ed being 
blasted 
after




SJSC. which had beaten New Mexico State 
151 lit the previous






 ' And the Hemel,. 




 are usually one ot the 
weaker
 teams on 
the West Coast. 
As it turns out. the 19811  Bea% ei s are tilt lerem 
ii iii in 
past
 
years.  OSU already
 has 







losses to Ariiona  t 
"4 

























 1 L.,Itt ,:t 
"Choke." But













































the second (matte,. SJSU staged a 
furious rally by scoring 11 unan-
swered  points
 to 
take a 31-28 
lead 
late 


























 xt hen 
place-
kicker 











.Are you taking the 
. Oct. LSAT? 
Got last-minute jitters'? 
1.tit us give you some 
last-minute  
tips that could 
raise your 
score 3-5 points 
in 1 1\2 
hours!! 
house  







liannan  I  tall 
Tues.  
Sept. 27 11-9:30 pin 





































or taking a 
jrq dim n and 

























Huskies  to 20 
yards
 









 was the right thing 
to 
do.- Other' said Saturday night. 
several minutes 




 tailed the 






























 like that. 
Bin it I had to do it 
fd
 do it again." 
Time is Money 
Kinko's 
is Copies 
Why waste your valuable 
time  
oil 
copks?  just 
call Kinktis. We take 
care of the copies 



































































































































 tort by 
our team 
against  all 










strongest team I 
have 
faced  in my 

















































Brian  Fitzgerald. 
Then,  :Mei 
taking










61 -yard scot -
See






By Sian (7arlberg 
Daily staff writer 
S.IMI's
 volleyball squad 
is 
off  to 
its 
best





13 -ranked Spartans (Sept. 
20 
NCAA poll) tied a 
school 
record  
with 11 straight victories with a 3-2 










 Texas A & 
M. 
In the













matches, 6-15 and 12-15,  
they 
bounced 
back,  winning the final 
three matches




a good win for us."
 





 and won." 
Down  nearly the entire 
match,  the 
Spartans 
fought  their way back in the 
third game. from 
a 15-14 match 
point 
deficit, to 











going  into the 





 Is that 
they 
lost
 a little 
concentration  
atter 
winning the first 
two matches... 
Montgomery  said. 
 'That seemed to lift us, giving us 
some
 































heads.  but this 
time the 







15-2  and 
15-5.












and defense was 
executed 
really well. -
Texas  head coach 
Al Givens 
thought the Spartans were tough. hut 
Lilt,
 believed that if his team had 
plaer.i toils full potential, the match 
would have been much 
closer.  
"They played 
really  good de-
fense... he said after the game. "Rut 
we had consistency problems. Our 
passing 









 we showed otil there 
tonight. -
The 
Spartans  will attempt tit make 
it 12 straight tonight when they host
 




high  in 
the  
country










 in hitting percentage 
















coining off two big wins
 
























































 a shot 
by a 
Texas A& xi
 pltiyer (hiring 
a match on 
Saturday.  













game is set 
Mr























been  easier to qualify
 for
 a 
Wells Fargo student VISA card. 
And  it's never been easier for you 
to
 apply. Just give us a call 
and 
we'll take your application over 
the  phone. You need to be 
at least a 
sophomore
 at a 4 -year California  
college  or university. 
And 
a U.S. citizen or permanent 
resident
 with a social security 




lin at least six monthsand
 be on good terms with 
your 




a month in spending money from 
verifiable 
sources
 alter your 
expenses.That's all it takes to qualify 
When  
you  
do,  you'll be 
off 











mation  together and call I -800
-642 -BANK today. 
Call
 Votils Fargo 
today  and gel 6 
months  free 
membership.
 For a 
limited time, you'll get 6 months tree 
membership
 
when you qualify 
for a Wells
 Fargo student
 VISA card. 















































































end  zone for
 a 
13 -yard scoring
 run to 
make the 





 left in 
the  first 
half.  The 
game
 


























Johnson  was the
 catalyst for 
a 
comeback 
that saw the 
Spartan 
offense
 produce 31 
straight  points 
and an 
inspired  defense 
hold 
Washington to 
38 yards total 
offense
 between their




 was fantastic 
today," Gilbert
 said. "It was wet
 
and raining but
 he continued to run 
hard." 
Johnson
 began the 
comeback
 
with a 64 -yard 
touchdown  run with 
6:24 left in the 
second quarter. 
SJSU botched the extra -point 
attempt  leaving the score 
at
 28-6. 
With  48 seconds left in the half, the 
Spartans  had the ball 
third and goal 
on the two yard
 line when bruised 
and battered 
quarterback  Ken Lutz 
found
 
slot receiver Kevin Evans in 
the end zone for the score. 
This 
time 
the snap was good and Kirk
 
made the extra point. The 
Spartans  
went into 
the locker room at half-
time trailing 28-14. 
Despite leaving the game sev-
eral 
times  with a shoulder injury. 
Lutz completed 17 of 28 throws for 
195 yards and three touchdowns 
and one interception. 
"Lutz
 is bruised and banged up. 
but he's a very tough football 
play-
er," Gilbert said about his quarter-
back. 
Lutz continued to show the 
Huskies how tough 
he




in the end zone
 for another score.
 
After 
the ball was 





 to spear the 
ball  out of the 
air. Kirk's 
extra  point brought
 the 
Spartans
 to within seven
 points at 
28-21. 





from  Lutz to Johnson
 and Kirk's 
extra point
 tied the 















upset  that 
their  team 
was  
being 
outplayed  by 
a Big West 
Conference
 team. Its 
one thing to 
sit in the 
rain and watch
 a football 
game,
 but to watch
 SJSU come-
back 
from a 28 -point
 deficit in 
Husky
 Stadium would




 fans were really loud," 
said 
reserve  linebacker
 and special 
teams player 
Mike  Scialabba. 
It 
started
 off drizzling 
but  when we 
came out 
for the second 







more  miserable as 
he
 kicked what 
appeared 




 hard to teach 
an 
old dog 





 the kickoff. con-
necting 
with Slater for two long 
passes
 to put 
Washington  in 
Spartan territory.
 Two plays 
later  
fullback Tony 
Covington  bulled in 
from two 
yards  out and the come-
back was thwarted. 
The game 
ended  when Evans 
dropped
 a 
fourth down pass 
from Lutz at the 
Huskies'
 30 -yard line. 
The loss 
was  the third 
straight  
for  the Spartans,
 but as 
Washington  
may  attest. SJSU
 may 
be the best 1-3 team 
in the nation. 
Gilbert said
 he does not 
find 
solace 
in moral victories, 
but was 
extremely
 proud of his team. 
"They  were an 
extremely  large 
team but we 
battled them to 
the 
end," Gilbert 
said.  "As long as we 
stay healthy,

















Tuesday that one 
of its athletes 
tested positive for using
 a banned 
drug, and a Korean newspaper
 iden-
tified him 
as 100 -meter champion 
Ben Johnson. 
"One of our 
athletes has been 
identified by the IOC medical com-
mission, but we 
decline  to make any 


























































































































INSURANCE?  Ws 
have plan,
 with quality coverage 
at ...fordo.. prices Call Mark FIX 
(408)943-9190  for  no obliga-
tion 
quo,.  
PUT YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH 
GEAR! R.I.P. 
your
 resume now 
well the prof.slonal car., pro-
gram Call (406) 243-4070
 for de 
tolls
 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 




 too For 
information
 




'Mt DODGE OMNI. 4 sod MM. of. 








IBM PC for &We MONITOR and 
SOFTWARE 5250 lakes It Call 
225-7982
 
MAC SCSI HARD DISK 20 MEG 





warranty. FREE Installation 
FREE troinIng 
Call  679.0934 
MARSHALL HAIFSTACK 50 erg heed 
5950 Gibson flying V $400 Guild 
w Dern 1450 
Alt
 0 El 0 
Call
 
Kathy at 9244358 
FOR  SALE 
LUDWIG 5 PC with 
Zildlian high 
hal 
and crash . pante thin. 20 rids & 
22' China Boy Her...
 In-
cluded $500. Doug






on cirsvoyd shift 
and weekend shift (26-40 hr 
wOrk  
ineek ) Requires 1-3 yrs 
nisch or 
M. assembly




 computer prog 
Must be  US 




















Nannies,  175 
Son Antonio 
Rd Los Altos. Ca 






sharp  & 
dependable

























lush Set -Sun days 
(7
 111,3prn)  
eves  
(3.1.11.1)  
119M xperlience helpful. 
mcollont  
English   must $651 








Inn  2112 
Monlorey 











for  young 





Full  time & 

















































(PART TIME) $25,000 
Are 
you  hoalth 
conclous,  like 
talking  







 enjoy mothoting & direct-
ing your own people Coll Mr 




 XMAS decor 
at home Parties Sept -Nov No In. 
vesting. No 
collodions  or deliv-
eries.
 No risk ideal tor stud...! 
Cali










Interested  In 
 chance to get real world ...i-
on. during your senior year? 
Frflo-Lay has on opportunity for 
you to work In  
menulacturing  
.vironmont as a Student Engl. 
nem 
Our San Josel







 prol.ts that need  compie-
lion In 
edditIon to the experience, 







 over to the Coop-
erative Education Dept, local. in 
B ulklIng 
O. and sub".  wow.  
ENTERTAINMENT
 SALES Days, 
MI 
III??.. 11 typing 10 
key some 
knowledge  rock to ballet Will 
train. apply in person
 for app 
SAN JOSE 
BOX OFFICE, 912 
Town & Cntry niter, 10.5PM  
FT & PT 
DOCKWORKERS
 AM & PM. 
17 hr 
P110
 start Nixed DIAV print-
out -drug .r.n 
and phy.lcs1 
paid by company Apply 1634 S 
its







ment avail 055, Apply In ...son 
Mtn Mikes.1275 Piedmont RO.S.1 
IDEAL HOURS GUARANTEED $6 hr 
Make up to 011 hr plus BO-
NUSES Sell 
bonellt
 show tickets 
by oho.
 horn our 
San  Jose 
of. 
fl. 
Peon-Frl 5 30-9 00 PM Sat 9-
1PM 
Call  Duncan at 9140402 
LIFEGUARDS
 SEASONAL & year 
round posItion available now 
Salary Lifeguards 15 
50-0445
 hr 






 FOR BRIGHT, motivated.  
enthuslastk  graphic 
closIgn stu-
dent 
Inmost,d  in sn 
internship  in 







en. In a 
real
 fest paced working 
e
nvironment  Contact Paul 
Schat  









stamped  addr.sed 
envelope to 
Mall-Co 
Box 602678 50 
Port-
land.
 Or 97202 
PART TIME PRE SCHOOL heachor 
Hobbit Day 
Plummy,
 571 N 3rd SI 
2-6PM, pays 66 hr Must
 have ECE 






 An eye for Mail  .nse 
of 
humor  most Apply In person 
Mter 126111.  
Condor
 Freight In.. 










 Call  260-4181
 















 $7 hr 
fleeible 
hours  








Full end part time posi-
hone, 





 Mon -ES 
 



















 Afternoon & 
...Mg 
shins  available 
Good  
voice
 & personality Call RICH 
et 
99111-4526 
TELEMARKETING  P1 
Melte up to 
S200 wkiy or more BONUSES. 
Xclnt 
working
 cond. 2504451   
TELEMARKETING! 
GOLDEN  COUNTY 
MARKETING 
currently  hes S day-
time & 3 mooing fundraising
 po-
sition.










individuals  who want 
In make  difference
 In pooples 
liv. 
We offer 
full or part gine po-
sitions
 Extremely floxible 
sched-



































plus bonuses. If you 
re  step.-


















STUDENT  UNION (inforrnetion
 
Center) Is now 
hiring tor Work 
Study positions Pl.. 
contact 
Stephan. Lick
 or El. RodrIgu. 
.1
 the Student Union Information,
 
924-6350















until  Nov 30th..
 
a Chrolmas Around The World 
domonstretor. No collecting, no 
delivery, no Investment Wort 
own hours $3001.11
 yours to loop 
FREE 
Must Co 21 have own
 car 








 WANTED to 
share nice 2 DOrm . 1 bath apart-
ment







RENT,  Blossom Volley 
area. 
20 min trm 
SJSU.  0375 rno 
utll&d.pincl Call 723-7281
 eves  
WILLOW GLEN, 2 bdrrn, 









2 1 2 BDRM FLAT 
newt,/  renovated  
Clos,  to campus large 
Dockyard, 







297-2960 awnings 295.3152  
1 BORM,I 11TH APT,n.w 
carpetslino-
Nun, palM,drapss rno, $250 




 AND FOUND  
$25 REWARD FOR 











POLITICAL ACTIVIST!! If you'd 
lIke In 




 and have 
I 
commItment  to making  differ. 






MASS  on Sunday 
evening*  01 
6 30 & 8 00 PM, Campus
 Christian 
Cantor, 10111 & San Carlos For 
more Info
 
about other actIvgles 
cell 
Father
 Bob Leger or Sister 
Judy Ryon
 
























problems  w 
the
 peofossore own 
detoll. solu-
tion. Avails..



































Center, 10111 & 
San Carlos For more 
Information
 
o boul why..., call Rov
 Norb 
Firnhaber al 296-0204 
 406-976-2002 
...... - 
THE  SOUTH BAY BULLETIN 
BOARD NOW 
THERE  IS A 
FAST
 and
 *say way to mean gust-
ily people for romance or 
friendship $ocial and sports part-
ners are elso swilabie You 
may 
choose
 to leave your own me. 
sage or Her six different mes-
sages left by others Y. don I 
have to do It filo. Someone 
spe-
cial is visiting to meet you Hurry. 
Cali today. Must be over 18 years 
92  any toil. 
SERVICES
 
DARE IT ALL. Stop shaving, waxing 
twoorIng or using chmnical 0.11 
tor. Lot me 
pormanieritly re 
mow your 





15% discount to students and fac-
ulty Call before 
Decembor 31 
1961.101
 gel your firel appl at 1 2 
pri. Unwonted Halr 
Puppets.  
With My Care Gwen Chelgren 
R E, 559.3500. 1645 S Dimon. 
Ave , EC Half Today 
Gone  To-
BENEFIT  FROM  PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE! Using  variety of the 
repoutic techniques to bring 
*boot 
vtteKly












 CALF- * /5A1'f  





































 Pas r 









































































































bk. foes Cell 
Dee .1 292-7029  
ELECTROLYSIS. Protessionol
 HAIR 
nemovel, the only permanent 

















Loans  Corn -
pent.. Sevin. Rates 
 Fre. 
Check Writing Cashing 
61.0 
fecturew.












 DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree  StIchol,  formerly  
of
 KSJS 
You  got the party,  we'. got 
Ina mu.! Michel 
Productions  
provides. wide variety of music 
for 
your  wedding party or danc 
at reetionab* rates Cali
 Desiree 





buelne. Custom etreen  
printing on 1111111. GWala. and 




















111.  vergers Resumes
 Rewitt 
log 














 Arnericens on 
Its
 'under 30 





Mg in chronic pain,
 .tress, and 




 with the worlds 
friendliest
 people You con even 
visit Tahiti 
or Hawaii on the way 
back. Its summon thore during
 our 
wintor bro.k
 so call AUSTRALIA -
NEW ZEALAND DOWN 
UNDER  














4481 -ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT, 
ACCOUNTABILITY, ACKNOWL-
EDGEABLE In typing
 that's tops 
Trust 
TONY, 296-2087 Thanks 
$1 50 per page do.. spec. 
Avail.. smon days weekly 
°trick turnaround all work guar-
anteed 
Thenks  
AA.  When overwhelmed
 by reports to 
be typed, RELAX AND LEAVE 
THE TYPING 
to
 no Gradual. and 
Restirms. term 
pa-
para. Mews. reports 
of all kinds 
STUDENT rates for u de 9015  
Avant.* dsy. Imes wookends by 
appt Call Anna
 al 972-4992 
A A-1 SECRETARY with 
computer 




and day Rush lobs 




.1 )409) 225-5025 or 
(408)225-9009
 




.rvicos wtth student discounts 
e veliable
 Offer test turner.nd.
 
pickup & delivery 
grimmer edit-
ing 
end  guarant. copy Cell 
P





ABSTRACT WE RE NOT. academic 
word processing
 our Specially 
Guaranteed quoilty accuracy 
Free
 disk storage proofing Rea-
sons.. rotes W. re lastdopon 
 granmarexped.ced  
Col-
lege aped, so 
callus 








ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL 01111 
top publishing
 & word pr... 










port. & group projects
 wolcome 
Roe. 
rat., 7 mln Inn
 campus
 nr 
260 680 To ensure yr paper's 
completlolr  on schedule




ACADEMIC  WORD 
PROCESSING  and 
tronscIptIon Elperleno.d 
Meals 
typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
By KIM Chrystal
 
at 9234461  
ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET 
Term 
papers. Moses,  re.rnes letters 
No char. minor edging 
Rates  by 
page,  hour or lob 
Former legal 
...rotary Write Type-972-9430 
AMY FOR
 -The Perfect Paper"
 
Low Prke. 
pick  up and deli, 














CALL LINDA TODAY 
tor experi.c., 





Tiles., tom papers, group 
propects. mum., Mc All for-
m.. 
including

























edit disc stomp. Quick turn.  











pere.group proucts, th. . 












(low. message)  
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY for your 
scadernicbusin...legol word 
processing need. Term papers  




tor quality. All tornots plus APA 
Free dlek storage, SPFLCHEK 
,punctuatIon,granunar
 suns 
lance All work 
guaranteed  For 
that prolesalonal.quick
 & dewy" 














ULTY  RATES. 
GO WITH THE 
BEST.  Take edventage 
of our expertlso Top secretarial 
Gond. for all your WORD
 pro-
cessing needs
 GrophIcs,  letters.  
reports, 








don.  On 











student discount, Call Printx 
WORDWORKS





 LIKE MAGIC 
Word 
processing.  ex:Ming. research. re 
sum... on.line searching. 111,11 




with  MI 




AND EDITING Have MA 
in Eng-









Students,  faculty.  writers
 bus.. 
nese molls Eyed with ESL writ. 
erg Edll rewrite 




 I ol bees again. This 
yew, call s typist who 
is 
prl.  
VICKI in ALL format. 
including  
APA(NURSING  DEPT ) tor
 AL 
your 
typing  mods 
( THESES)
 
Call  Linda The Write Type 72)-
1714. 
San  JosallAM-10P54 
Mon 
Sat pu del 





















Your Ad Here 






three  lines on 






















































10-14  Lines  
$70  
00 











































Print  Name   
Address 
City & State    
lip 





   
 
Phone_  









































Deaf  Counseling, 




 Third Annual 









at the Santa 
Cruz Beach Boardualk.
 S.ISI 's 




can society. Both Bush and Dukakis 
agreed the key
 to deterring drug use 
begins with education. 
"We've go to do a lot better in ed-
ucation:. Bush
 said. We've got to 
instill values into the young people 
of our schools." 
Dukakis
 said America made up 5 
percent of the 
world's 
population  
and consumes 50 percent of the co-
caine.
 




but our leaders must reflect the val-
ues themselves." he said. 
Dukakis seind this opportunity to 
bring to light the 
current
 administra-




 was indicted 
earlier this year for drug trafficking 
in the United States. 
"I want to be a 
president
 of the 
United States 
who makes sure that 
we 
never again do business with the 
drug -running Panamanian dictator." 
Dukakis said. 
Bush said, "Seven administra-
tions were dealing with Noriega. It 
was the Reagan -Bush adminstration 
that brought him to justice." 
After the debate. Van de Kamp 
said, "Dukakis points  at the lead-
ership at the top. 
Bush's  response on 
Noriega was lame_ He still is doing 






example  too far. 
"He should have used legislation 
to prove his point rather 





Although education wasn't exten-
sively discussed,  the
 candidates still 
managed 
to
 disagree on it. 
Dukakis will restore Pell 






















































said he Was so impressed 
with  
Millard's










































































































































































take out loans to be repaid over a 
lifetime and in proportion to their in-
come.
 
During the debate. 
Dukakis
 said 
the current administration has cut 
ed-
ucational spending 
and  cut Pell 
Grants  for students. 
Bush 
disagreed.  "The 
federal  
spending for 
education  is up." he 
said. 
The federal government
 spends 7 
percent  on education with the 
re-
maining 
93 percent of the 
budget 
coming from local 
and state govern-
ments, and private 
institutions,  Bush 
said. 
Duran 
and Monack agreed 
with 
Bush that 
education should be 
funded 
mainly by the 
state.  
The 





tioned whether Bush was really in-
tent 
on decreasing the national defi-
cit. 
"He is against new taxes,"
 Duka-
kis said. 
"What the vice 
president  
proposes is a tax 
cut for I percent of 
the wealthiest people 













the United States can't 
afford 
and doesn't need. 
He proposed
 investing in eco-
nomic growth 




 dollars in taxes 
not paid each 
year. 
Bush 
suggested  a 
"flexible 
freeze."




 Party's and 
my concern 
to bring (the 
deficit) 
down,"
 Bush said. 
"We've
 got to get the 
Democratic  
congress



























candidates have to dis-
CUSS. 
As 
expected,  the death
 penalty 
and
 abortion were 
two issues the 





 death penalt% 
Rush 





abortion . . 

























mother's  life was in 
danger  
Dukakis said. "I am 
opposed
 to 





president  is branding
 
women 









 "It has to be 
the wom-
an's
 decision in her
 exercise of her 
conscience
 and religion." 
Duran 
said. "I stand 
behind Bush 
on
 the death 
penalty.  I'd 
rather  put 
them 
in





and  unusual punishment.
 I sup-
port the death 
penalty." 
Monack  said, "From
 an economic  
standpoint,
 the death 
penalty  is 
good.
 But it 
shouldn't
 be 




 did not go 








Dan  Quayle. 
Bush 
said.  "He took 
an
 unfaii.  
pounding and 
kept his head 
up.  
"I see 
a young roan 
who 
was  





the House of 
Representatis  es two 
times,"
 Bush 








 I see a man who
 is young 
and I put












doubt  that Dan 


























p.,er  / 
said 
\iid that's %%hat 
liii doing 
Atte' Ins refusal.
 the A 
S acted 
hy 




Ann  lite 
Iliad,
 How - 
. arise 
no pc of iitthral
 
rig 
!cement  a as ananged. Reynolds ad-
% ised 
Wilson  to 
take 
action.  
Wilson set up a new hoard to 
run 
the student government
 and its busi-
nesses. He also thieatened to elimi-
nate 
the businesses it the






l -he k S then filed the suit 
e 
did not %ant to go to the 
leg -
e. we did not want to go to 
cool 
t.









nails  es 
Wilson  still doesn't 
agree  with the 
steps  the 5 is 
taking. He said 
the 











 he said. "With 
the sun. die re going to lose money 
%%Inch
 lies cOlild









ploposals  (Inc would
 send all 







 of how the 
money Is spent 
Ms' sit'olld 
states that the A.S. 
would lemeise 5.7".5 million over the 
'We
 




























Chico Associated Students president 
next  10 years. 
Doyle said she would be willing to 
negotiate with
 Wilson, but after two 
attempts to set up a 
meeting.  
the 
A.S. has not 
heard  from him. 
"We've 
been







said.  "We're not going 
to 
meet
 with him until




 called Doyle, "A 
great 








I'm confident that 
she will lead 
the students to victory.''  
McCarthy  's impressions
 of Wil-
son were not so 
glowing.  
"He just 
wants the money and 
control  of where it goes,"
 he said. 
"Without 




























not  be taken




































1970s,  the 
busi-
nesses 


















Gold  Sale 
For  one 
week  only 
Order and 
save 





























































 1st Nationwide Bank today about our 
fast and easy student loan. Once your 
completed 
application is received, well
 mail your check 
within 
3 to 7 days! 
Wth  some loans,  you may be able to postpone 
accrued interest payments until after you 
leave  
school. And
 to make repayment easier, we 




 interest, loan con-
solidation and personalized servicewe make the 
whole process simple. Because getting an educa-
t ion is complicated enough. 











We'll Treat You With Respeet,
 Convert) Anil 
I 
alder...landing. lint Don't Worry. 
lira I I It.
 It 
'Sir 
Si %doom I r 
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 BUSCH. INC  ST 


















POSTER  OFFER 
You may order especial group of 5 posters at the low price of $7 00 or you may choose 
to order the entire collection of 10 posters for $10 00 Minimum order is five 
posters 




L87-1 Red. White 
and Bud 
P07
 Michelob Pin 
Ups  








 Spuds Hotdoggin' 
BPL-43 Spuds Party Animal 








Please  make your check or money order (no cash) payable to NOW Services. Inc . 
and send together with this 
coupon to NOW Services. Inc PO Box 93292. Atlanta. 
GA 30377-0292 Mail order only (no 
phone  orders) Payment must accompany order 
coupon All orders shipped postage -paid Allow
 two weeks from receipt of order for 
delivery Offer expires December 31. 1988 Offer good in US A except where 


















187-1 Red. White and Bud 
To get your Bud Light 
specialty
 items, indicate itern,  quantity
 
and size 
Ouantity  Size 
H364  Spuds  
corduroy hat 
$ 750 ea   
N1722 Spuds
 alarm clock 
$1500  ea   
AS259 Spuds Tux watch 
$13 75 ea   
L166 Pink golf shirt 


















6 95 ea   
H211 Bud Light 
corduroy  
ht 
S 7 25 ea   




 1 BOO 553 1987 EMU II Your Order 101e1s Please 000 




 In, limed 
Si lours MO 63178 
Anneuser Mach In, Si Louis MO 
55 
A 
Source code - MAX 
Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery Void where prohibited Offer good in the 
con-
tinental U S 
only Offer good while 
supplies
 last This offer is 
restricted  
to 
people  of 
legal drinking age 
SHIP  TO.   
NAME (Please Print) 
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4 N-1229Bud Light Sunglasses. 
Stylish navy blue sunglasses 
small Bud Light logo screened 
in white on the temple pieces. 





Hat. Small wale 100% cor-
duroy navy hat with direct 
embroidered white and red 
logo. Adjustable tab back 
makes one size fit 
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